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WASHINGTON STATE NORMAL SCHOOL 
Vol. No. 9 ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, JU~ Y 9, 1936 No. 32 
15,000 EDUCATORS ATTEND. N. E. A. MEET 
THE LAST FRONTIER 
Most of u s. realize that the fron-
tier of American history has van-
ished, or practically so. I mean the 
:frontier associated with whooping 
.Redskins, cowboys with flaming six-
guns, suave, quick-finigered gam-
blers cursing blood-spilling outlaws 
.and ' rustlers, .bewhiskered miners, 
and hard-toiling farmers-the back-
MISS JOHNSON 
RECEIVES M. ·A. 
AT COLUMBtL\ U. 
Wins First Prize ,for Mural 
on Education 
SOCIAL CALENDAR· 
Thursday, July 9, 5 p. m.-Women's League Picnic-
Supper in City Park. -
Friday, July 10-Samuel S. Cohon, lecture in afternoon. 
Friday, July 10, 9 p. m.-D-ancing in Old Gym . 
Tuesday, July 14, 10 a. m.-A. M. Harding, lecture on 
Astronomy . 
Wednesday, July 15-After dinner dancing in Sue 
Lombard. 
"EDUCATION MOVING 
FORWARD" IS 1936 
CONVENTION'S THEME 
:bone of the American nation. Miss Pauline Johnson, popular art 
We would like to point out, how- teacher, returned to the Washington 
-ever, that right here in our ownj State Teachers' College for the sum-
fair state of Washington there ex- mer session from New York City 
ists, tu cked back in the ca·scades· where she received her Master of 
:about forty mil'es from Chehalis, a Arts degree at Columbia Universit y. 
.small community that hearkens back 
Thursday, July 16, 10 a. m.-Henry Neumann, lecture, 
"Is Individual Excellence Enough?" PROMINENT MEN SPEAK 
Friday, July 17-Blossom Ball, New Gym. ~-----~,..--~---~--~* 
tL the old feud days of Kentuckyf >Miss Johnson found New York 
1\'est Virginia, and Tennessee. \Mor- City a very interesting place-a city 
ton, the community of which we of extremes where the most modern 
:Speak, an idyllic little village nest- things could be found side by side 
ling among foothills of rugged with the very old. ·Slhe plans to tell 
irrandeur, is reminiscent of similar about some of her experiences and 
:scenes among the Ozarks, and per- i;.bout the city in general in an as-
llaps that is why the original set- sembly in the latter part of summer 
tiers located there. school. She found Harlem and the 
Ghetto probably the two most fasci-Very 'little ~s known about the 
"history of these people, but they nating places, 
·_probably left West Vir.ginia around During the year she was a delegate 
-1880 as the result of some mo!Unr _ tr a convention where she repr esented 
tain feud. At any rate, we find the the Pacific Coast and was the only 
.Scissor-bills (so they are called) delegate west of the Mississippi 
there from that date on, and unti'.l River. The group formed a ne~ art 
.q uite recent years they maintaineCl organization to be called the. Na~10i:a1 
an isolation -penetrated neither by Association for Art Educatio~ w?ich 
.causal settlers and tourists nor by 1 will include all the art org~mzations 
prohiobition aigents and game war- throughout the country. Miss_ J o?n-
<dens son was chairman of the nommatmg 
· committee. 
SUNNY SOUTH 
ATTRACTS SUE'S 
HOUSE MOTHER 
Mrs. Brinker Departs to be 
With Daughter's 
Child 
Mrs. Millicent Brinker depar ted 
J un e 27th for Los Angeles t o be with 
her daughter 's child. 
Three years a go, Mr s. Br inker 
came t o Ellensbur g from S ea ttle a!! 
t he house mot her a t Munson Hall. 
The following summer she beca me 
the house m other at Sue Lomb ard 
Hall. 
At .present we .have o~ the campus One of the high spots in the year 
:several people, 1eared _ m and about was the winning of first prize for a I 
M~rton, . who ha:ve - given us _much mural on education. She entered two 1 
.Teh.albJe mformation . on these mter- -one on the little red school house 
-estmg people . We wish t? present a received fifth place, the other done 
few of these anecdotes m order to on the arts received first place. The 
set at rest !llany vague and .unsav~ry mural showing the different arts was 
:rumors which have been circulatmg I) feet by 12 feet and done in red 
<>f late. . . . purples, orangy siennas, and rich 
1 Mor~on is situated. m a V-shaped blues. The murals were placed in 
-c:eft m the mo_untau~s called ~ear Russell Hall. Aimong the distinguish-
Gap. A roaa wmds its pr~cariou.s! ed visitors was Mrs. Franklin D. 
way - to the top afong one side, and: Roosevelt with whom Miss Johnson 
;at several places the_ traveler may had her picture taken. Articles and 
_pause and loo.k straight down for pictures appeared in the New York 
what seems miles; t?ere, far b~low, ~ ers showin"' her winning, picture . 
M.-~~-
- -· 
. " -~-
- ~ 
Mr s. Brinker leaves us t o j oin her 
very talent ed daughter , Kay Br inker, 
and t o ca r e for her three-year old 
child while she is in t he ea st. Kay 
Brinker , a s she is known on the 
s·i,age , h as been playing over th e radio 
th is wmter. She has played vpposite 
Leslie Howard in many roles. She ha.'! 
just sighed a .:ontract w_it h A . L. 
Woods, Ttd., to g o on the st age. She 
is to have the lead in "Night of 
J anuary Sixt eenth," opening in N ew 
York in the fall. From there she 
will go to London. At Christma~ 
time, Mr s. Brinker _will join her 
daughter either in New York i)J' in 
London. .he sees · a narrow ribbon of silver P P " 
which is really quite a river. One ,;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
tale has it that the .natives pl~t 
their -potatoes on these steep hilll-
s ides and in the fall dig a hole at 
the bottom and let the potatoes roll 
out. We do not believe this-it is fan-
tastic and probably •plagiarism on 
l'aul Bunyan. It's true, however, 
that they ·Plant corn with a shotgun. 
'Certain of the hillsides are of red 
-clay, and in the spring it is so s li'P--
jlery that it is impossible to walk 
or work on them. ·Therefore they 
use a shotgun to shoot corn intjol 
-these fields. By fall the ground is 
s ufficiently dried out to _ enable them 
to harvest the crop. 
One studerit from that region gives 
u~ an amusing glimpse into their< 
life. His father was quite a promi-
nent man in a community borderirug 
that of the Scissor-bills. A fel'low 
from Morton had borrowed $20 from 
.him, and every Saturday would come 
over and pay back a dollar or foul:ri 
bits or whatever he had been able to 
accumulate during the week from 
.S4"lling wood, etc. \Sometimes he 
vrould ·bring over a dozen eggs or a 
haunch of venison. He finally pay-
• off all but $1.50. That Saturday he 
came and handed over a $5 bill, 
"Whereupon this student's father 
SUMMER BUDGET 
Associated Student body budget for 
summer, 1936: 
Receipts 
E-stimated Fees, 
430 @ $5.44 each ...... .. ........ $2,150.00 
Expenditures (Estimated) 
General: 
Mail distribution 45.00 
Building fund .... 1075.00 
Awards ·-·-···-·-·-·- 20.00 1140.00 
Social ·-·-·--·-·-··-·---·.480.00 
Dramatics ______ ...... 50.00 
Campus Crier ___ _ 300.00 
F.nterainment ...... 180.00 1010._00 
Total expenditures ............ $2,150,00 
MUSIC ASSEMBLY 
BY PYLE-SNYDER 
Orchestra, A Capella Chorus 
:Kanyer and Kaiyala, 
Soloists 
.saia : "This isn't r ight, you owe me -One of the finest musical pro-
. -a dollar and a half." grams ever presented ·by the Wash-
The fel'low from Morton got angry. ington 1State Normal :School's music 
" All right, all right," he said, "yoci_ /1 department was given to . stude!lts 
know I'm an honest man and always and townspeople Tuesday mornmg 
;pay my bills. I'll bring the rest next at 10 o'clock . Mr. Hartley Snyder 
:Saturday." and Mr. .Francis P yle a re to ~e 
The poor fellow didn't know the heartily congratulated and comph-
value of the bill, and thought he wa,1 rnented for their excellent manage-
being accused of not paying enough. ;ment and directing. To the perform-
Prohibition agents and game war- ers, the orchestra, the A Capella 
dens have been known to enter the Chorus, and tlte soloists, ,also ~o 
Morton reig'ion and not come back. many bouquets and much apprecia-
They simply drop from sight. tion. 
Strangel'S aren't weJ.come and the First on the program appeared the 
. 30-.30 is the law. This is not sur- orchestra under the dfrectiofJ of 
prising as many families depend for 1 Francis J. Pyle. Their _number was 
a living on game kiNed, and this EEINE KLEINE NACHTMUSllK by 
mode of existence can know no hunt- Mozart. Next, the orchestra played I 
ing seasons and game Jaws. the Largo and Vivace movemE?~ts 
This same student tells of his early from a Ba ch Concerto for Two V10-
school days there. No one ever !in~. Marjorie ~anyer and Arvo 
thought of wearing shoes, and w hen Kaiyala :vere _soloists. . 
hf, and his 1brother first got a .pair The third number consisted_ of fo?r 
a nd put them on people flocked from sc-ngs sung by ~ara Soinervil~e Gil-
miles around just to stand and stare lett, guest soloist, accompanied by 
at them. They m y that their chi!- Juanita Davies. Two of these songs, 
dren start out wearing adult size AUTUMN NOCTURNE and SUN-
shoes, and put sand and gravel in DOWN, were ~ompose? by Mr. Pyle, 
them to make them f eel more nat- the words ~emg written ·by Jack 
ural and at ease, 1but I don't believ!e Mat thews. The other two n1:1mbers 
this either. are CARNAVAL b y Fourdram and 
But getting back to school. The MIDSUMMER by_ Amy Worth. 
s chool master served arso a s preach- To conclude this program the A 
er. His six children comprised half Ca pella choir sang three n1:1:mbers-
the students. Children didn't come CHE·RBIM SONG by Bortmansky, I 
to school until the bell r ang, and if BEHELD HER BEAUTIFUL AS A 
the teacher got that stump blasted; DOVE by Healey Willan, and KYE 
out by 9 o'clock, he ranjg the be.I~ ::>ONG OF 1S!AINT BRIDE by ·Clokey. 
tl1en and had school. But if he had 
a little trouble with the stump, per-
haps school wouldn't start until 11. operation for appendicitis Monday 
-Miss Jessie Kidwell underwent an 
(Oontinuoo on page 2) afterno" n. 
RAY TREICHEL AS [BRILLIANT CAST • 
JUSTICE OF PEACE FOR FIRST PLAY 
Isn't What It's Cracked Up 
to be, $2 in One 
Year 
Being elected a justice of the pea-cc 
in a rural area is not at all it "is 
cracked up to be," asserts Ray Trei-
chel, superintendent of schools at 
Silver lake and the "law" in t hat 
community . Treichel is cancelling a 
$5,000 indemnity bond and seeking 
one that does not cost him so ;much 
in premium because, as he points out, 
the income from the office does not 
meet t he expense of maint a ining this 
bond. 
Cornish Player Contributes 
to Local Talent, Rehear-
sals Start Soon 
Ida Thayer, Margar et Dieringer. 
Charles Trainor a nd Gilman Ronald 
have been chosen as the cast for 
THGHNEISS, t he first one-act play 
to -be -pr esented this quarter . 
Playing t he foad of Anna, I da 
Thayer, the unknown in dramatic 
circles here, has · potential abilit ies 
that will be well wor th seeing when 
the play is produced. 
-Margaret Dieringer, well known 
for her long list of charming roles 
To date Judge 'Treichel has per-· in the past, and esp ecially for the 
fo rmed t hree marria:;-es and in each t rilliant perfor mance she gave la £t 
inst ance t he groom has "put it on fall in THE LADIES OF THE JURY, 
t he cuff." In other w ords, the cer e- t akes the role of Masha. 
monial fee went ont o the credit side Charles Tr a in or, car r ying the male 
of the ledger. He has had one court lead of Paul, has been wit h the 
case for which he co!lected the cus- Cornish Players in Seat tle for two 
tomary fee of $2 and m the year and/ year s and will th row all h is experi-
one-half he has ·been in office t hi,s ence and abi!it y into t he characteri-
$2 constitutes his ~ntire receip_ts.
1 
zat ion. 
And ~he year!! premmm for the m - Gilman Ronald, a g raduate dr ama-
demmty bond is $10. tics major of W. S. C., and r emem -
Judge Treichel points out that bond bered here for his splendid interpre-
cf $500 is all that is required and tation of the bluff, hearty Colon el 
that a property ·bond will suffice. in J . M. Barrie's ALICE -1SIT-BY-
The judge was "new" in politics a THE-FIRE in t he spr ing of '35, has 
year and a half ago, but he empha - the part of Gregor y. 
sizes he is getting "on to the r opes." Such an experienced cast .gives 
promise of a finished product worthy 
of the department. 
Judge Treichel did not run for the 
Silver lake judgeship, his elect ion 
being t he work of his m any friends in 
his gistrict. 
HIGl!NE'SS, by Ruth Giroloff, is a 
(Continue<! on ·page 2) 
Holmes Lectures on Communism, 
Fascism, and Dictatorship Trend 
The Los Angeles Times writes of 
Miss Brinker : " A Seattle g ir l who 
has ma de g ood in t h is big cit y and 
now has a pr ime opport unity to mak e 
good on th e stage a nd persona lly I 
th ink she'll click." 
Mr s . Brinker has another t alented 
daughter , Mary Br inker Post. 1Mrs. 
Post is an outstanding writer , the 
wife of an Episcopal minister and the 
m other of three childr en. 
As a house mot her here, Mrs. 
Brinker was held in h igh esteem by 
a ll the !!tudents. She wishes u s to 
know that she takes away very happy 
memories of the school and will a l-
\v ays have <t warm spot in her h ea r t 
for the delightful girls. We are sor ry 
tv lose Mrs. Brinker but we appre-
cite the oppor tunity t hat has been 
our s in living under her guidance. 
Mrs. Rainey, present house mot her 
at -Munson Hall, has ·been appointed 
to f ill the vacancy . 
PLACE~IENT NEWS 
The placement office, placing more 
students weekly, cont inues busy. 
Thelma M iller, teaching the fourth 
and t he fiftn gra des a nd art , will 
bt at Ca thlamet . 
Winifred DeWit t in Wenatchee, 
will have the first gra de. 
IFlrances Nordling and , ;Malonie 
Sandvig w ill -both be in t he primary 
a t Gr andview. 
At Ma bton, Frank S cut t will be 
principal. 
Elbert H oneycutt ha s secured a 
position t e&ching science in t he 
J unior High School a t Aberdeen, 
while Ellen Anderson will teach in 
the fir s t grade of that city. 
Ambrose J ohnston w ill be pr incipal 
at Pant her Lake . 
Paul Burlingame will teach t he 
seventh and eight h g r ades a t Moclips. 
'Th e p r in cipa l at Kalama next yea r 
will be Vernon Smit h. 
Carol Davis has t he pr imar y at 
Raymond. 
At Cashmere E velyn Walt er s will 
t each the sixth grade and H elen Sie-
gel wilJ teach the f ir st. 
There are three hundred and fifty 
million people living under the rule 
of dictato•rship. Communisn:i is a 
slructure; fascism is a· method. These 
a r e two statement s taken at random 
from the talk that Dean H olmes gave 
t i> the combined social science classes 
on Monday, second period. Mr. 
J-iolmes went on to explain the dif-
ferences between communism and 
fascism. The first does away w ith 
capitalism, private property, and 
human initiative. In ot her words, 
there is a radical change in the eco-
nomic system. In the second, a politi-
cal change is the important t h ing. 
Profits, private property, and human 
initiative a r e all exploited by politi-
cal methods. 
Propaganda is the ba sis of all - Gera ldine Kutting w ill be located in 
dicta t orships. A strong a r my and Oly;mpia, teaching the sixth grade. 
l'Uthless destr uction of all opposition Beulah Pless will teach t he fir st 
does much to strengthen the position grade at Hoquiam. 
h eld by a dictator . 1Much good can Mary Crawford will t each m usic 
be done by a dictator , but when he is and ar t in the J unior High Sch:ool 
r emoved, the country is left in a and Girls ' Glee Club in t he Senior 
st a te of collapse. High at Mar ysville. 
There is no chance of the United ------
ALASKAN WEDS 
M iss Gra ce Moller became t he 
br ide of Thomas W insor Sunday, 
J uly 5. 
1.:lita t es becoming com munistic al-
though there is a fair possibil ity t ha t 
fascism may succeed. The systems 
of Hit ler and Mussolini ar e ver y 
m uch alike, bu t t he system of St alin 
Mr . Winsor is pr incipal of t he is very different . The wor ld is now 
grade schools in P eterslrnrg , Alaska. 
watching to see how far t hese dict a- He and his wi:tie a r e a ttending sum-
tor ial governments go fo the next mer school, and plan to remain for 
few year s. I t he quar ter. Lots of luck, folks. 
I From the "City of Roses" and narrow streets came the voice of the 
American school system- " E ducation 
Moving Forward." From the de-
nouncement of education's dictator-
ship to the plea of youth to be heard 
gained much support from the 5,000 
or so who audited t he publie forums.) 
The city, itself, w as quite gailyi 
decked with the N. E. A. coat of 
arms and the city's personal shawls 
that hung overhead on every down-
town street. Wherever one looked 
roses could be seen, some sma ll, some 
huge, beaut iful as they are they 
.n;ade an in spiring a ppeal to most 
ever yone's aesthetic nature. 
With a 15,000 increase in p opula-
tion in this short period of time 
t he city hum med with vim, v ig or 
and v ita lit y. One porter was heard -
to say, " Convention s like th is don ' t 
happen every day. It ma kes us feel 
happy t o be so busy that we do 
not ·have t ime t o. t hink about our 
own little t r oubles." E very turn of 
the face, no mat t er w her e one- went, 
t he pr oblems of the schoolroom were 
1'eing discussed. 
According t o J ohn W. Studebaker, 
U. S . Commissioner of Education, the 
teaching of gove1nmental science 
should not ·be supressed in any way. 
The sit uation in the District of Co-
lumbia known as the "red r iver ," 
where a teacher is compelled to take 
an oath each month that she had not 
taught comm unism in her sch ool, 
a ppeared t o be quite unethical so far 
a~ the education is concerned, ac-
cording to t he commissioner. Edgar 
H . Whitney, first assist ant superin-
tendent of Portland Schools, corro-
bora t ed Dr. St udebaker 's statements 
by saying t his : "If the facts of 
history cannot be freely discussed 
without incurr ing t he wrath of prej-
udiced groups; if the r elig ions of the 
world cannot be compared without 
bringing down upon the teacher 's 
head the wrath of some narr ow-
rninded denom inational group · if the 
politics of our country shall dontinue 
to be the football of t he predat ory 
polit ician a nd' efforts on the part of 
the t ea-chers in our schools t o bring 
enlig ht ened int elligence to play in the 
eYaluat ion of -government s, men and 
measures, without having. the schools 
con demned as · subersive institut ions 
and the teachers br an ded as anarch-
ists a nd communist s by those whose 
polit ical schemes would be thwarted 
by a full knowledge of the trut h, 
just so long will it be impossible for 
a socia l science curriculum worthy of 
the name t o funct ion in our publi:C, 
s-chools." 
Dr. Studebaker a lso stated t hat the 
lean, hungry wolf no longer howls 
at t he schoolhouse door. Hard t imes 
are passing into the realm of t he for-
gotten things. 
The g overnment contemplates the 
expenditure of $300,000 for a series 
of demonstration forums in as many 
~tates as possible for the pur pose of 
st imulating adult education, these 
forums to be under the auspices of 
the loca l school boards. Three schools 
have alr eady been started, namely 
Manchester, N. H., Monongahila, 
West Virginia, and Colora do Springs, 
Color ado. · 
Education-The Way Out 
The opening and vit a l speech g iven 
by Chancellor H unter of Oregon 
State System of H ig her E ducation 
outlines t hree points as the accept-
ance of "the inevitable responsibility 
which t he nation places upon the 
teaching profess ion" : F irst. The 
spr ead of knowledge has a creative 
r 4"scue power for t he ills of society. 
In the past when it has seemed the 
la st vestiges of civilization would 
perish from the eart h, society has 
again and a gain been saved by a re-
vival of learning. The t eachin g pro-
fession of the democracies of the 
world must never be allowed to for -
get th is fundamental trut h. The evi-
dence of histor y is unmistakable and 
our mandat e may be clearly r ea d." 
".Second. Our American orig in and 
the total of our life experience com-
mits us irrevocably to the democratic 
philosophy of lif e. The wisdom of 
our forebears as s ta ted in the ordi-
nance of 1787 is as applicable and 
valid as in 1787. 'Religion, morality 
and the d iffusion of knowledge being 
necessary to the progress of the peo-
ple, schools and the means of educa-
tion shall f orever be encouraged.' 
(Cont inued on page 3 ) 
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THE CAMPOS CRIER 
A. M. HARDING TO 
SPEAK ON ASTRONOMY 
Astronomy will not be · presented 
in the usual way when Arthur M. 
harding, Ph. D. speaks to t he Asso-
cihted Students, July 14. Mr. Hard-
ing is known for his ability to pre-
sent this subject in a simple non-
technical s t yle interesting to every-
one. 
POLITICAL TALKS 
THURS~ CLOSE NEA. 
Norman Thomas, McN utt, 
and French Exchange 
Shots 
Thursday evening, July 2, the last 
The best place in the world to REVJEUT FORUM evening of the National Education 
spend money, look dumb, and be- l · fl , Association convention_, the three 
come indoctrinated and propagand- lEoading political parties presented 
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Ellensburg, Washington ized. A strong man who goes to their political platforms. Norman 
such an affair and comes home in "THE GOLDEN DAY" Tho:mas, New York City, socialist Telephone A<lvertising and News to Main 84 
Alumni, Three Quarters, $1.00 
E.ditor ···-···-- -····················-··-···············-········-············-······· .. ·· ·- ·- .. 'Malcolm Ericson 
Assistant Editor ········· ·--···········-········--·············-.. ·····-··-·-··-···-····Madeline Reynold:> 
~:~~~!~~g Ja~!~1:r ···_·_·_·_·_·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-::.-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::J~~-~-/ 0~~n~':::~~ 
~~~~~~~···Edit~;- ·:·.·_·_·_-_-_-:-.·.·.-_·_-_·_:·.·.:::·_·_·_·_:::::::::·.·_::·_·.·.:·_·_·_:·.:·.-.-.-.?~-~r_l_e_s ___ ~~~-i_n.J~':n!a~~.~~~ha~~ 
Feature Writers-Eleanor Freeman, Florence Massouras, Marcia Best,-
Virginia Ross. 
Reporters-Elizabeth Bratton, Alice Emerson, Juan Pitt, Zelma Moe, P egtgy 
McKibben, Fred Gillis, Louise Turner, Christine Vanera, Mar y 
Colwell, J ean Ernsdorff, Margaret Jose, Herb Mattox, 'Mae Ot.'.1 
.T ohn .Stehman. , 
P roof Readers .................................................. Oberta McDonnell, Evalyn Herold 
Faculty Adviser ··············-····························-··-····:-: ..................... Nicholas E. Hinch 
SCAB VS. UNION 
0ne piece. Either he is the forgot- I By Lewis Mumford candidate for president, Paul V . .Mc-
ten man, (insignificant me) or he Reviewed by J ohn Kerby Nutt, governor of Indiana, democrat, 
lo>.es the use of the right arm, or he and Burton L. French, ex-congress-
has been sold on some fool theory' In this book of Mr. Mumford's one man from Idaho, republican, spoke 
that is used on "furrenurs," of the is kept alert, not so much by the in behalf of their respective politi-
Ozarks, and works quite well there subject matter a s by his clear, can'- cal parties. 
(considering the pork, and corn- did analysis of the various periods in 'Their three long speeches in brief 
squeezers complex.) American history and the effect these are: 
periods had on t he various literary THOMAS : 
The climax of the whole affair was figures and their works. Of these 
the dis~lay in the. cellar of all the rnen some were discussed because of I (Socialist P arty) 
mechamcal (ma~hme and . verbal) their worth and others because of The republican party is the 
?adgets that assist Johnny m learn- their lack of it. All in all I feel that party of special privilege, the ally 
mg- that much better. Perhaps there hf' gives due credit to those people, of Hearst and t he Liberty league, all 
was a gadget. m ~ome corner where f writers, and th inkers who contributed o-:' whom seek to identify liberty with 
I was unable t,0 crowd lilly way that toward a lleviating the baTenness of the right to grab what you can and 
tested J ohnny s feet to ascertain the field of American literature. keep what you grab. 
whether they were f lat or not and . Tl · t 'bl · not old 
d t h d d d deal or new, more money or less. 
thus show the effect on his mental- , He carries one through seven chap- 1e :pnmary rou e is 
ity a_ccording to the meta-dorsaI te_ rs an somi:> w. o . un re an I h h tt t t It is t he capitalist nationalist sys-There is at present in Eastern Washington to our knowledgt:> handicap. eig ty-seven. page~ m is a emp .0 tern with its outworn loyalties and 
· [ - · . . I show American literary thought m 
several instances where unorganized labor has revolted against I And sti'.l another climax l:igher formation. Following this he criti- institutions. 
t h l f th · t ·1 d b ht b t • t 1 t than t he first was the advocation of ll t ~h "R t . · " f Roosevelt has made the democratic 
e emp_oyers 0 eir OI an roug a ou ' m one case a eas ' the teaching of t he sound system of ca Y p_or rays e ?mai: icism ~ party profes11 nobled ideals and to 
f h t th t . "k · E t W h" t · - the p10neers who 1dea!Jzed their onr '0 t e mos pa e IC str1 e cases m as ern as mg on economics. Who knows the sound . t _. ' tt mpt to rati"onal try certain reforms more or less 
history. syst~".1 of eco~?m1c~? An_d still some ize their actions to a staid, puritanni·- favorable to workers within the I . . ex1s ence m an a e -
. . femmme emot10nalists will foa1n at . · · c p"t l" t yste111 But i"thout great There are located m this town men who have known each th t l . tt t t . -cal conscience. From this he slips ·a 1 a is s · w 
.e mou 1 111 an a emp o convmce ~ .1 . t tho "Golden 'Da ,, where success. 
other over a period of years and a lifetime who have turned her heat~st~·lcken, _sleepy ( men~ally ~~s~~t~n ;hore~au, in the roie o:f the Communists ... have decided that 
against each other with harsh words and blows in an effor t to anTdhphy1s1cta.ly)dauh~1 ehnce 0~Ethe . . 1d~~; path-finder, into a new life-a lillan the issue now is democracy or 
"th h Id h · · b · ·11 h · e as an ig est venstic t i t b b d h" · h fascism and t hey are r unning a earn-er er o t e1r JO Ill a mi or cause t e owners to reoognrze peak is the pedagogues demand to ia a sor e_ is_ nc ness, ever ~ew- paign to beaf Landon by driving 
· · · · · . ness and high hfe from the soil of 
orgamzed labor, orgamzed to bargam collectively for the r1ght11 to teach t h_e _theories of all government3 his ~wn America . He gives Whit- Roosevelt a litt le farther to the left. 
demand en-masse rights and remuneration for their toil that will fand re!Jgt~ons. HLet ime askd yout a man h is full due and lauds him to Planned abundance requires social 
ew ques 10ns. ow many e uca ors . h t 1 f" . ownership . . . of the great natural entitle them to an existence embracing life, liberty, and the pur- can name the planks of the commun- t he sloes as t eh cen ral ·:gure m resources and the principal means of 
· f h · "d h · · f h · t "f t th f d 1 f poetry a man w o reve ed m every smt o aippmess as was prov1 ed lby t e constitution o t e is mam es o, e un amenta s o h 'f A .· l"f f p "t production and distri-bution. 
· nazistic and fascistic t echnique, or ? ase 0 ".1':ncan 1 e rom un an-Um ted States. th ·1 t d p f 1 t [ lS!Il to Political rMetamorphos. On 
e s1 en an ow~r u sys em o . h d f th" t " f t h Now what is meant by happiness is a thing that has been Emperor Hirohito? 'Then too, how tho kt he e11_1 ° t ;~ sec wn h 0 1. ~ 1 ft f th . d" "d I h" lf to t . Th f th f many educators can name the 12 !iv- . oo h " e h1.nehs ouf e ·1!1den l'!' o ive e or e m 1v1 ua rmse ascer arh. e a ers o our . 1.. . d . h m t 1s 1g age o 1 ea ISm, men t h d th d t ld t h f mg r e 1g10ns an g ive t e ten or so h f "t d b "t d · t coun ry w o rew up e ocumen cou no cover every p ase o fundamental "Commandments" of "':' o pro 1 e . y 1. an m urn e_n~ 
life with a code as intricate as the N. R. A., but left some measure each? Ah! But you say: "An nched A:i1ei~can literature t o an m-
of interpretation to the man or womarn who wanted to be a citizen educator knows where to go to find compara e egree. 
out what he wants to know." I \Mr.- /i"f ulillford next attempts to 
of the United States of America. That one word, happiness, as-. wonder if we realize that men have explain the decandence of America 
sisted by liberty, is the cause of father and 1;on t urnin g against spent lifetimes on the study of one and t~e writers of this later period 
each other, neighbors fighting, and old friends quarreling, which religion and then express their ig nor- as bemg the result of t he lack of 
ance. The truth of the thing is-do proper background, a_s we~]. as the 
is not altogether what the forebears of this democracy intendeJ w8 know what the !i;mits of our fact that even t hose with ab11fty were 
to imply. It remains for the American to judge by the standards abilities are? constantly under the shadow of t he 
f d l"f th h" h t t" 1 h" t h " ]" ·On our way home still muttering Civil War issues. These issues con-0 every ay I e e t mgs t a en rt e Im o term imse .i: sequently led to such a disillusion-from habit, "Isn't the ·convention so happy and possessed of liberty and t he pursuit thereof and for · ment and r ever sion of ideals that mspiring? " we begin to wonder 
t his reason it behooves us as educators to either lead our com- what it's a ll about. Emerging from even the near-great in natural ability 
th f h were kept from achieving greatness 
munities into a state of contentment to existing conditions or e og as we approac familiar hv · the circurnstances ever surround-
. . . . . topography, we forget the past and -
awaken them to t he evils of ~:m mdustrial monopoly that will I head into the sun in hope of doing ing them. 
eventually cause our downfall and curtail the freedom of thought I a~; best we can under the circum-; If I were asked to recommend this 
· · stances book to others I would do so only to that has long been the right of American education. · those with a sufficiently strong 
There is much said daily in the press of the country about • background in history as to enable 
red riadicalism but very little about yellow journalism, which is MEN AND DOLLS them to fully understand .and appre . 
c~ate the influence nat ural conditions 
a thought-if you as a teacher care to think it. The words "The FR 0 M ORIENT and social evolution had on these 
world will little note or long remember what we say here, but . .1. .J men and their works. 
long remember what we do here," is an everyday chore to us, In reading this book I <feel that I 
but did you ever stop to think about them? And while we're Museum Pieces on Disp,}ay have pr ofited a great deal, and 
though I do not agree with the 
on the subject may we ask if you belong to any kind of teachers' in Library Thursday a uthor in every detail , I honestly feel 
FRENCH: 
(!Republican Party) 
The republican party is opposed 
t o dictator s, under whatever guise, 
ano. stands for representative govern-
ment. 
The t ime has come when we must 
cast into the discard the twin doc-
trines of disaster, economy of scarc-
ity and scarcity of economy, in the 
t~ansaction oi our nation's business 
'The r epublican party stands for 
repr esentative government, it stands 
for orderly amendment to our con-
stitut ion, it stands for respect for 
law, it stands for honest and efficient 
civil service. 
The repub1ican party ·believes in 
scund money, that a dollar must not 
change in value any more than a 
yardstick must be permitted to have 
different lengths in different stores 
or on cloudy days. 
You rmay or may not concur with 
what the republican party has said 
in its platform, ·but you must concede 
that it is clear, definite and concise. 
McNUTT: 
(-Democratic Party) 
union ? to Saturday that he has clarified certain things 
t ha t I had before wondered about-
as the possi-ble reasons for the f ew 
really great men in our field of lit-
erature, and the fact that t he ones 
thought of as gr eat were grouped al-
most without excep.t ion into one 
period. Of course, one could take the 
stand t hat in nearly every case that 
which is goo~ must be seen from, " 
afar in order to appreciate t he worth 
of it . That may be, but as Mr. Mum-. 
ford points out , the great ones he 
considers worthy of the name were 
r ecognized in their true light at the-
time they wrote, and the later "hack'' 
writers were r ecognized as writers 
because of the lack of anything bet-
ter. 
Militant and victor ious democracy 
of the nat ion goes t o the people in the 
campaign of 1936 on the record, a 
record of worthwhile achievement, of 
devoted, honest, intelligent a n d 
statesmanlike service. MORE ABOUT 
THE LAST FRONTIER 
(Continue<! trom page 1) 
T he t eacher himsel'f came bare-foot-
ed and in 'blue shirt and bib overalls .. 
Classes were called by gra des. 
The first grade would be called up; 
to the front for recitation, and other 
grades came in order. 
A M P U S 
HIC 
by 
AMPUS FLO 
There will be an exhibit of dolls, 
marble bear s, wooden horses, old 
Chinese embroideries, t ea cozies, na-
tional costume models, and other 
small objects suitable for sma ll 
school museurms on Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday of t his week in t he 
libra ry. The materials are loaned by 
the Ea-stways Importing -Company of 
New York and contain many things 
of interest fo children and adults. 
Miniature museums for schools a nd 
small communities are developing as 
Our t r aditional political opponents 
Thursday-Friday-Saturday 
"Robin Hood of El Dorado" 
SUNDAY ONLY 
"The Golden Arrow" 
Monday and Tuesday 
POETS' CORNER 
DEAR FRIENDS 
Dear friends, reproach me not for-
what I do, 
Nor counsel me, nor pity me; nor say 
That I am wearing half my life away 
For bubble-work that only fools 
pursue. 
And if my bubbles be too small for 
you, 
Blow bigger then your own; the' 
games we play 
Tu fill the fritt ered minut es of a day, 
Good glasses are to read the spirit. 
througn. 
And who so reads may get him some 
shrewd skill ; 
And some unprofitable scorn resign, 
To praise the very thing that he de--
plores; 
So, friends (aear frie"nds ), remember, 
if you will, 
The shame I win for singing is all 
mine, 
The gold I miss for dreaming is aU 
yours. 
THE GARDEN 
There is a fenceress garden over--
grown 
With buds ·and blossoms and all sort 
of leaves; 
And once, among the roses and the 
sheaves, 
The Gardener and I were there alone. 
He led me to the plot where I had 
thrown 
The fennel of my days on wasted 
ground, 
And in that riot of sad weeds I found 
The fruitage of a life that was my 
own. 
My life! Ah, yes, there was my life 
indeed! 
And there were all t he lives of hu-
mankind; 
And they were like a book that I 
could read, 
Whose every 1 ea f, miraculously 
signed; 
Outrolled itself from Thought's eter-
na l seed, 
Love-rooted in God's garden of the--
mind. 
CREED 
I cannot finu my way; there is nt>·· 
star 
IJ, all the shrouded heavens any--
where·· 
And there is' ~ot a whisper in the air-
Of any living voice but one so far 
That T can hear it only as a bar 
Of lost, imperial music, played when _ 
fair 
And angel fingers wove, and unaware 
Dead leaves t o garlands where no · 
roses are. 
No, there is not a glimmer, nor a call, 
For one that welcomes, welcomes 
when he fears, 
The black and awful chaos of the · 
night; 
For through it all- above, beyond 
it all-
I know the far-sent message of the · 
years, 
I feel the ·coming glory of t he light., 
- E. A. Robinson. 
had not had a constructive or new 
idea in ha lf a century. 
Three short years ago last March 
we found ourselves in disorderly, 
panic-stricken mobs and factions. By 
June of t hat year we had becolm,e 
again an organized nation, confident. 
of our power to provide for our own 
security and to control our own 
destiny. 
Those who assert that the edmin--
istration h;ais ·"scrapped" the 1'93'2 
·platform do so because they have 
never read or eise have forgotten t he 
contents of that document. 
The constitution has fared bette1· 
at t he hands of democrats t han it. 
has at the hands of republicans.' 
> ST. RE.GIS FLOWER SHOP • >· 
Phone Main 410 
. 
Now of course t hese were condi-
tions prevalent some time ago. Re-
cently the highway has been putJ 
through Morton and that ·community 
is now becoming quite modern, with 
u p-to-date schools, etc. Soon the 
!Ast frontier will have vanished from 
.Mort9n ~gQ, 
Hot weather costumes have hit a an important phase of visual educa-
new high on the therm<>meter of chic. t ion. Teachers who wish to find in-
For those blistering -days in town expensive materials that will add 
, , hen t he sun scorches city streets, reality and interest to some phase11 
many smart outfits can be worn. of t heir teaching, or to start a con-' 
They are clean cut and formal enough tinuing school project in t he building 
to be smart, sheer enough to be cool, of a school collection will find things 
and lightened with smart white of interest in t he exhibit. It will ap-
touches which !rnep them looking peal· to a ll who are interested in 
Virees are among the oldest thing.3 Louis-Schmeling Fight Picture 
on record, and yet history does•n'.t P lu-"King of the Damned" ' ~ 
chronicle the loss of a single one. 
We Deliver , > 
. ), 
MORE ABOUT 
FIRST 1PLAY 
(Continue<! from l)ii~e 1) 
tragic drama centering around four 
persons. Because of clashes between 
love and hate, rich and poor, there 
are several problems woven into this 
one-act play. 
Rehearsal under the direction of 
Mr. Russell Lembke, head of the 
Dramatic Department, will start 
soon. 
The casts for TWO GIDN'I'LEMEN 
OF .SOHO and THRIFTSHOP have 
not yet been announced. 
...-~-~~~--~~~~-~~-
• 1 J. N. 0. THOMSON l JEWELER REP AIRING ENGRA YING 
NORMAL SCHOOL PINP 
- -
School Prices On Complete Re-
s tringing- See LOUIS SCHREIN-
ER at the E LLENSBURG HARD-
WARE 
~rl~~ ~t, all times. : , , I t hings human. -------------! Steel gi'ey and ice whit e 1s the I C t T f C 
nt"West combination, but havy blue gingham,, are made like children's ar er rans er 0 
and sea foam white, forest green or romper suits with short, pleated 
wood brown and daisy_ white1 or black bloomer legs pulled in by elastic. The 106 West Fourth St 
:md chalk white also are big J':tvorites. r omper suits are made high at t he P hone Main 91 
Navy blue and black organza, net, neck in front with a small turnove1· 
dotted swiss, chiffon and sheer silk collar. They are sleeveless and back-
all are used to make s imple frocks less and are matched by big floppy 
with fairly high necklines and short sunbonnets in the same checked ging-
01· Jong sleeves finished with snow ham. 
white collars and cuffs of organdy - -------------- -
0:· pique. With them go matching 
short jackets, (trim and fitted or 
loose and swagger) or waist -length 
capes. 
Suits of cotton, rayon suiting or 
none crushable" linen are other big 
favorites. Often they are worn with-
c•ut blouses. 
Accessories put t h e finishing 
touches to the outfits. Add flower 
toques, boutonnieres and suede gloves 
a ll of t he same sha de to your town 
togs- for instance, a white carna-
t ion toque and gloves with a putty' 
crepe flecked with white and r ed 
carnation accessories wit h blue. 
I have a fashion tip for the boys, 
too. Striped linen ties and a 1IDatch-
ing belt are shown for men's sum-
mer suits or tennis f lannels . The belts 
are in leather that has been covered 
with the striped linen to match the 
ties. 
0. K. 
USED 
CARS 
• 
-----~~~~---------~--~OMW~•-·--~----
CALL PALMER TAXI · 
Main 17 - Day and Night 
Each Passenger Is Covered By 
Insurance 
!ELMER SUDLER, local agent New• ~ York Life Ins. c_ o. Writing all forms : of Life & Annuity Contracts. 12 yrs 
experience. Office Wash. Natl Bank' 
Bldg. Eve~ings by appointment. 
PARIS- Thursday, july 9. - The 
ll ~ newest and smartest beach or swim DRUGS dothes go right back to school days FOUNTAIN with checked gingham pinafores that 
SERVICE DRUG STORE fasten in back, come just to the knees 
al!d a,1·e worn over checked g ingham 
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;..,~;;;;;;;;;;;; shorts. Others, likewise in checked 
B& H 
Chevrolet Co. 
[!J ........ llJNHfftl H ttfHllH" l lMfl Hltt l Hllllll l llHHIH tttffl .... 
WEDNESDAY 
BIG NIGHT 
- and -
''Murder in the Bridle Path" 
with 
HELEN BRODERICK 
- and-
JAMES GLEASON 
Thursday-F.riday-Saturday 
"A Message to Garcia" 
THflltUB 
Clotltiers - Furnishers - Shoeists 
-
For LIFE INCOME or PROTEC-
TION, consult .... 
C.L.LEDBETTER 
Mutual Life ftepresentat.ive 
.• 
I Crittenden's Confectionery 
' 
We Make Our Own 
Ice Cream 
310 North Pine St. 
PASTIME 
Excellent Fountain Service 
F ishing License and Tackle 
Ammunition - Tobacco - Cigars 
105 West Fourth Street 
BUTTER 
K.C.D.A. 
EARL ANDERSON, MR"r. 
North Walnut S t. 
/ 
• 
THE ( 1AMPUS CRIEl 
ooooooooooooceec~oooeccooo 
CAMPUS 
SPO'rLIGHT J 
SOME ·MARB.Y OUT-OF-TOWN CORRESPONDENT HEARD DO,VN TO\VN MR. ALLCOTT 
OOOOOOOOOOO~OO~O*O~OOOOOOOL 
This column 1s bemg edited .to ac- R 
quaint you with all graduates of our I 
Alma Mater. Because of the large 
enrollment, this column will be con- , 
tinued throughout the summer. 
We have with us this summe1· '! 
Elizabeth Tisch, a 1925 graduate, who 
has been teaching in summer; and ! 
Marjorie Robbie, a 1928 graduate, ! 
who taught the fourth grade at New- I 
berg Oregon, last year. i 
Elizabeth Kintner, who did mis-
sionary work in Jr.~ia for many years 
and graduated from this sch,,01 in 
Annabel Black, Chehalis 
IF ONE DARES 
I was afraid-but dared to climb 
the mountain, and looking down u von 
the other side saw a pleasant valley 
bathed in sunshine. With both hands 
I clasped the golden beams and wind-
ing them about me as an armour, 
walked on unafraid. 
DRIFTWOOD FIRES 
We sat by a driftwood fire one lazy 
summer night; far up in the black 
pit of the sky above us hung mil-
lions of stars, behind us like a round 
pat or butter was the moon. We 
gazed at each other with smiling lips 
and then again fastened our eyes on 
the many colors of the flames that 
lllpped at our driftwood so hungarily. 
The slap slap of the water against 
stage play, "The Children's Hour." 
I think it was the most magnificent, 
heart-gripping thing I have seen this 
year. If you have the chance to see . 
it-don't miss it. It is the story of 
how a child's great lie a lmost ruins 
the l ives of three young people who 
have struggled for all they have at-
tained and suddenly all is a shattered 
beap about them, a beautiful house 
built~ only to be laid in ruins by the 
construing of an innocent act by lies. 
Of course in the show things are .Stories have it that while two of 
straightened out, but not so with the our prospective educators were mot-
stage play, and the play's ending oring from Seattle to the green pas-
is likely to ·be the real-life one. tures of dear Pld W. S. N. S., one 
J !)30 will be found inspiring young j 
Americans in Okanogan county. ,. 
Lily Anderson has been teaching 
fifth grade in Centralia. Lily grad-
uated in 1928. .~---------
_____ _,the rocks, and the croaking of the 
frogs with the soft coo· of a night-
bird were like music after the din 
din of a busy city. 
We are apt to be a little smutg turned to the 0ther and said: "Wan-
when we watch this drama and think' (ha to be a little more careful. Firs' 
that such a thing can never touch thing ya know you'll be going some 
us, that we small gods would never place t his road doesn't" 
lie in such a way. But we who are "Who, me?" said the other, some-
self-styled realists are doing as we what astonished and more or less 
always have done-we a r e smearing perturbed. "I thought you wash 
over an ugly fact with bright cello- driving." 
Thelma Miller, a member of the GIOLET'PI - FASSERO NUPTIALS 
1980 dass is also with us. Thelma One of the most impressing and 
taught in Col!ax following ~er grad- beautiful wedding.s solemnized this 
uation. Thelma is busy lookmg for a summer was that of Miss Mary Gio-
new location for this fall. letti of Colfax to Mr. Peter Fassero 
The Crier staff is fortunate to have c:f Cle Elum at the The Holy Rosary 
with them none other than Malcolm Churth in Ta·coma .Sunday afternoon 
Ericson, who is capably editing the at 4 o'clock. ' 
Campus paper for th.e su_mmer. Mal- The bride was attractively gowned 
colm has been teachmg m the Den- ;,1 white satin with a long train. She 
mark district this past year. H e wore a dress length veil and a Juliet 
will have the pril~cipalship of the cap. Her matron of honor, Dorothy 
Denmark School this fall. Ernsdorff Jordan and four brides-
Edna Briggs and Genevieve Peters, maids, Florence Martoia, Mary Mus-
may be seen together on the cam- so Mrs. Hayes Angel and May Wal-
pus. Both girls taught in the Nursery Ja~e wore pink net dresses over pink 
departJment in the Seattle Central taffeta. They carried bouquets of 
1School this past year. .. pink flowers. 
Ruth Barclay, a 1928 graduate w!ll Tony Gioletti brother of the bride 
again join the teaching staff in attended the g~·oom. 
Longview. . . A reception was held after the 
Laura ~~hn'tmen w_ill take over wedding at the J. G. Wallac~ home 
the superv1s1on of art m the Wenat- ir~ Tacoma. Approximately sixty 
chee schools. Laura taught in Che- guests were present. 
halis last year. Mrs. Fassero was active in the W. 
1Echo Cramblett, one of ye olde A. A. and was very prominent on 
grads, will return to the Sumner the campus in 1927 and 1928. Since 
schools this fall. her graduation she has taught in the 
10thers seen on the Campus as they Longview and Colfax schools. /She 
treck to classes or the library are: also spent some time attending Wash-
Grace Hunter, who teaches in t~e i1,gton State College where she re-
State Training School for Boys m ceived her degree. Mr. Fassero is a 
Chehalis; Bonnie Hanna Stearns, who g':aduate of the Cle Elum High 
t eaches near Sumner; Zelma Ken- School and is a prominent Cle Elum 
nedy, kindergarten, Seattle; Ebba business man. 
We sat by a driftwood fire, my 
friend and I, and with clasped hands 
forgot the worries and bitternesses 
of our lives, the injustices of the 
world; the fears that often seemed 
to hang over as like ghosts, and with 
the deep trust of friendship looked 
into each others eyes and smiled. 
Ther e were no words to be spoken, 
they were inadequate; we looked 
again into each other's eyes and 
smiled; we gripped hands and gained 
a new strength and a g reater vision 
to face a topsy turvey world as we 
sat and gazed into our driftwood 
fire. 
A GRIN 
I suddenly came upon a new for-
1'hane, and then if we look back we * * * * three Your scribe wishes to award 
shudder to see the horrid t hing still Paul 
leering through at us. large over-grown carrots to 
Kimball. Ellensburg's one claim to 
Som e of us have a lready felt the Believe It or Not fame. Kimball 
~ting of a lie. Suddenly to find our- stated exclusively for the Campu:; 
selves caught in the net of untruth.' Crier "that l'fe is the only man east 
yet powerless to free ours~lves-to or west of the Mississippi River who 
bear a hushed laugh, a whisper, to I hasn 't had a hair cut in ten years." 
have one's acquaintances drop away, i * * * * 
to catch a look of half belief in the GONE! 
eyes of one's friends that is the I bought my girl some garters 
you please! Yet all of us are guilty At Woolworth's 5 and 10 
agony and result of lies-gossip if She gave them to her mother-
of gossiping without realizing the That's the last I've seen of them! 
result. As one of the actors in the * * * * 
play said: "Who are you to play with \Several slight cases of insomnia 
lives as if they were paper dolls!" have been reported to the headache 
department (nurse.) 
mula for successful living the other HA VE SOME CHERRIES 
day. It was a grin, a perfectly ·beau- There are cherries in our trees! 
The cause seems to be that those 
stricken with the malady can't sleep 
with the blinds up, and none of t hem 
have arms long enough to reach 
a·cross to Sue and pull them down. 
tifu] grin followed up ·by a sudden And here I sit, with my long skinny, 
succession of explosive chuckles. Like brown legs clad in slacks, being ut-
the deep, delightful, gurgling of a terly lazy beneath them. Don't you 
brook these chuckles came bubbling wish you were rrne with my long 
between white teeth. And gazing as skinny legs and my cherries? 
if fas·cinated, upon this new formula, There are (!herries in our trees! 
I suddenly began to smile myself and And here I go up among the 
felt the long - forgotten crinkles branches digging my sneaker-clad 
around my own eyes begin to ap- feet into the bark, and filling mYl 
pear. Yes, f found a new formula t ummy with cherries. Don't you wish 
for successfo] living th e other day, J,you were I with my sneaker dad feet 
a new letter of introduction-danc- and my cherries ? 
ing, sunshine-flecked eyes and a grin There are cherries in our trees! 
tbat vied with that of Pan. And here I lie with an awful pain in 
• * * * 
LAST WORD 
If you are go in' to die, die; but 
don't go to Lembke's class and be 
bored to death. 
MORE ABOUT 
NEA CONVENTION 
(Continued from page 1) Oleson, who taught grades t:vo and Mr. and Mrs. Fassero have gone on three at Dryden last year, will be a ar. extensive trip including Banff 
member of the Ellensburg School Lake Louise, and Yellowstone Na· 
staff when school commences in IS'ep- tional Park. Upon their return the:y I LIES 
tember. will make their home in Cle Elum . I went to the show today; it was 
my in!'la:rds. The sheets are very 
lovely and white. Don't you wish 
you were-but wait, won't you have 
some cherries? 
"Third. The method of science 
applied to the realm of economics 
confirrrned the conception that wide-
spread economic prosperity is to be 
found in the constant inc-rease of the 
leYels of living and culture of the 
people. The intensive application of 
principles of scientific research to 
economic problems and to a st udy 
cf the causes of the great depression, 
such as ' t he series of Brookings in-
stitution, furnishes abundant evi-
dence to support this tenent." 
Katherine Sharpe, of Wrangell, Friends and school 1mates of Mr. and II called "These Three," taken from the 
Alaska, attended summer school here Mrs. Fassero join in wishing them 
~n 1932, will teach the ~ourth grade 111any happinesses. PRES AND FAMILY 
i r: Angoon, Alaska, while Helen B. 
Sanderson of Hydaburg, Alai:;ka, will • · 
teach the first grade in Hydaburg. Durant - Montgomery VACATION JN CAL 
'Ma1·tha Johnson, who also hails from Romance Blossoms . . 
Hydaburg, will teach fifth and sixth Those in school during the year .1. ~ 
grades at Kake, Alaska. Martha is '33-'34 will be interested to note that 
·H graduate of Asheville Teaicher:>' the budding romance of Joe Durant 
College, in AshevBle, North Caro- and Mrs. Durant (Flora Montgomery) 
Jina . has blossomed, and they are now 
McDonald-¥;urzica Marriage the proud parents of a bouncing 
Members of tbe 1929 graduating baby girl. 'The two months old baby 
ciass will be pleased to hear of the has been christened Josephine Ann. 
rnarriage 'OI Lucille McDonald to (Guess who is boss in this family?) 
Frank Panzica at a 4 o'clock garden While we had heard it rumored, 
•wedding «>1ll ;'fune 20 at Enumcleaw, we were not s\:i-'re until the Durants, 
the hom'e <el' the bride. with several friends, dropped in for 
Dr. Robert E. McConnell, president 
of the Washington St ate Teachers' 
College, with Mrs. McConnell and 
their son Bobby spent a pleasant two 
weeks' vacation in Southern Califor-
nia from which they returned to El-
lPnsburg, July 6. They left .S'eattle, 
June 23, by boat for San !Francisco. 
From there they drove to Los An-
geles. 
Democracy: Draw Your 
Own Conclusion 
I believe there was a small matter 
cf $827,000 of N. E. A. income t hat 
is to be spent during the coming 
year. The matter showed the prac-
tical side of the educator or rather 
forced him to show his hand. The 
issue was-(1) to allow t he small 
number of men now in control of the 
expenditure of this ;money to con·· 
t inue to do so, or (2) incr ease the. 
number by representation from the 
N. E. A. differential departments to 
form a board of control. 
Youth's Friend 
The speech given by Miss Willie A. 
!Sawson, secretary, Arkansas Educa-
tional · Association on "Youth ·Speaks" 
varified Maxine Davis' ·book, "The 
Lost Generation." Miss Sawson quit e 
emphatically as well as humorously 
gave the treaty of youths' concetP-• 
t ions of the "foster generation," and 
evidenced the fact that they were 
ENTERTAINS 
In t he second of his illustrated art 
lectures before the Normal school as-
sembly, John Allcott, visiting art in-
structor, last Tuesday took a s h is 
subject the va,:ious types of a rchi-
tecture found in Ellensburg. The 
Old Administration building on t he 
~nmpus with its sturdy tower he be-
li0ved was meant by the arclritect 
t 0 symbolize the strength of educa-
tion. The new Washington School 
built more recently has had this fea-
t i:re omitted in favor of . something 
more utilitar ian. More windows and 
other features of design show a tend-
ency toward the functional a rchi-
tecture that is characteristic of many 
modern buildings. 
Mr. Alcott spoke enthusiastically 
of several moder n homes he ha s in-
spected in the community. They have, 
he said, the well tailored look of 
something nicely planned and pro-
portioned so that in later t i:mes they 
will not disgrace their owners. The 
Jones home on Ninth street with its 
trend toward t he simplicity, conveni-
ence and u t ility found in the archi-
tecture of Frank Loyd Wright and 
Corbusier is a notable example of its 
kind found in the valley here. It ex-
emplifies the i<lea expressed by Cor 
busier that the house is a machine 
for liv ing . IT l1as a spaciousness un-
known to the Victorian era. It is a 
spaciousness that is achieved by hori-
zontal expansion rather than by the 
use of the high ceiling. It gives one 
the f eeling of informality and friend-
liness rather than one of regality or 
stateliness, he believes. The modern 
architect because of the introduction 
of new materials and methods of 
structure does not need to hesitate 
to put in a window wherever it is 
wanted. Consequently the dark, haz-
ardous corridor is t he thing of t he 
past. 
Business structures of the· city we1:e 
also appraised by Mr. Allcott · in the 
light of their artistic merits. Web-
! ster's cafe, he found to embrace some 
; of the triumphs of the modern archi-
1 t ect and designer. The interior walls, 
' with their four tone finis ':i give the 
effect of receding into the distance 
thereby giving the illusion of a great-
er spaeiousness. 
The recently constructed Service 
Drug store with it s ebony glass front 
gives one the feeling of ultimate 
simplicity and cleanliness. Its in-
terior, equally seductive, leads one to 
"impute its qualities to the products 
and the service dispensed there.'' 
The Audion theater has inherent 
in its interior designs certain qualities 
that have the power s of conveying 
the f eeling of infinite upwar d exten-
sion of space. The light s between the 
. paneling of the walls seem to affect 
one because of t he design and pat-
tern t hat they diffuse outward and 
upward. 
Mr. Allcott has an instant aneous 
appeal to an a udience because of his 
combined faculties of s1,1btle wit, en-
p:aging personality, and his pertinent 
comment on art materials and art 
prinCiples. 
Mr. :and Mrs. Panzica are at pres- ' a visit. They were homeward bound 
€11t .~one.~moon.i~g at Banff . and Lake : after a shor!t tour of the eastern part 
·Lourse, m Bnhsh Columbia. They of the :state. 
plan .t0 i:eside .in Seattle, wtiere Mr . At prese-nt they are situated in 
yan~1ca 1s assistant manager of _1Jre Shelton :a,wd would be pleased to h ear 
:Seattre branch of the Metropohtan from their friends here. 
Insurance Co. , ;;,;;,;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;; 
FREE! 
Lucille taught in Enumclaw for tbe · ·• 
'Past six years. Her husband i'S the 
brother of Clarence Panzka, woo rat- · 
tended the Normal School in 1!12'!7- , 
:!W2"8. 
They spent one day on the beach 
at Santa Barbara, one of the most 
beautiful cities of Southern Califor-
nia, and two <lays at Santa Cruz, an 
outstanding health and pleasure r e-
sort on the coast cf Cfilifornia. The 
rest of the time was spent visiting 
various points ~f interest in the Los 
Angeles are·a. Among the many 
places vis ited were the University of 
".Susie, take me with ye." 
, , . . . California, Southern Branch, the Uni-'J:i(~, Hira~, yo.u .camt go. ~hi,s versity of Southern California, the 
ASSOCIATED 
STUDENT 
NE\VS 
?er-_e is ,,a ladies picmc and you amt Califor nia Institute of Technology, 
ln'lllJted. . . . 1 the Hollywood Bowl, the famous 
Through a very well planned tech-
nique of propaganda and legitimate 
railroading the department represen-
tation's motion was "thrown out" 
and the issue remained as it was'--
in the hands of the few. Which is 
democracy? It looks very much like 
the conven tion was not letting its 
right know what its left hand was 
doing. In the next session the edu-
cator s were bemoaning the loss of 
the true democratic policy in educa-
tion-intelligent education in ail 
things. I guess it's a matter of whose 
toe is stepped on the hardest or pick-
ing the pig with the least squeal. 
quite disappointed and preferred to 
"hoe t heir own row" without any phasis on child and less on this thing 
meddling, bungling or fumbling by we call a "unit," democracy through 
their predecessors. At each state- education, youth's preparation to 
ment of her own the audience agreed meet the contempora1·y situations, 
w ith a ' resounding, sophisticated and las t and very impo1·tant, the way 
agreement. Dr. Sproul, however,' out of the present multi-chaotic con-
gave quite a rebuttal to youth's ciition and as a safeguard against 
voice by stating "youth's appeal, if further conditions is through the 
youth is malting an appeal, must be leadership of education by stimulat-
answered by education reaching a ll ing the nation to collectively educate 
t he nation." iteelf to face the situation and find 
the solution through electics. 
A'SS'OCIATED STUDENT NEWS 
·pJams are now ·being form€d for the 
Blossom Ball, to be h eld in fire 'Stu-
·dent ·Pavilion, Friday, July 17. 
And that, my friends,, is the fmal ~:anta Anita race track, the Los An-
-wor.d. No men allowed, , Just the geles museum, and Grauman's Chi-
members of . th~ ~omens ·Lea~ue :nese Theater in Hollywood. By the 
can go to this p1cruc. They'll swim, j :aid _,, a u·a th t . d th B 
' " 'II I b ball h '1 1 11 · <.1.1 g 1 e ey ome e ev-t,;ey P ay ase , t ey I I> ay ~' erly Hills section where they saw the 
the games that Jean Ernsdorff liome of 60 f m · t h . k · f h , s a ous movie s ars. 
t 111 s up or t e~, a_nd they 11 eat. Dr. McConnell resumed his duties 
The . lazy ones will sit around and on the campus Tuesda J 1 7 gossip, and they'll eat. In fact they'll y, u Y · 
all eat, promises President Myrtle 
Brown. From 5 fo 8, today at «the 
city swimming pool, swimming suits 
not furnished, ladies only. 
The Graceful Season 
June roses blu sh upon your cheek, 
Tho snow upon your head 
Belies the springtime in your eyes, 
Whence youth has never fled. 
The autumn's red, and ·brown, and 
gold, 
Secretary of Education 
A Secretary of Education for the 
President's Cabinet is on the way. 
The teachers are for it according to 
Vierling. K.~se~ President of the 
National Council of State Superin-
tendents, and the teachers usually 
g et what they want. The matter is 
fast , becoming a hot issue in the 
Middle West, owing to the demand 
This dance is t o be a ladies" 'invita-
tion . . Al1 registered students for the 
summer quarter will be a:dm'itted 
upon presentation of their student 
cards . Anyone wishing to have in-
v itations issued to friends outside of 
st>hool please see Mrs. Holmes, Herb 
J\lattox, or. "Bill Carr. 
:! GREEN LANTERN 
?~ ) And winter's time or r est; Thru many years have come and g one And left you with their best. 
cf federal finance and uniform edu-
cative policies, public educa t ion will 
bPC01me a major issue and the secre· 
tary a necessity. 
The summary of the convention 
n•.ay be stated in short as integra-
t ion, freedom of speech, more em-
A. S . . SHOW ENJOYED 
Last night the members of the 
fl ssoc"i ated 'Students enjoyed the 
p1easure .of seeing the "Showboat," , 
sta·rrjng Irene 'Dunne and Allan 
.Jones. Everyone seemed to enjoy th'~ · 
}licture, which start ed at 9 p. m. and 
continued until approximately 12 
o'clock. As the students departed 
from the t h.eater they were treateld 
to an ice cream bar. 
We could wish for many more eve-
ning entertainments of this nature. 
Many a full dress suit covers an 
empty stomaeh. 
THE NIFTY BARBER SHOI 
315 North Main Street 
Haircuts 35c 
FRANK MEYER 
. -...... 
, .... ... . ··-- -
SAFEWAY STORES- 1 
GROCERIES OF ALL KINDS 
Distribution Without Waste 
Special Welcome To Normal 
Students 
119 East Fourth St. 
"YOU MISS MANY 
GOOD TIMES NOT 
HAVING A .PHONE" 
(~t'der Y out' Telephone 
Today! 
"CAIL the Martins and ask 
them to come over." 
"But they have no tele-
phone." "Well, call the 
Campbells." Dances and 
card parties have been 
missed by girls and boys, 
by young married couples 
.<nd older f ui!. s more often 
than they know. 
Ellensburg 
Telephone Co. 
Fountain Service 
THE MINT 
"The Place to Eat" 
Open Day and Nite 
GOOD FOOD 
FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
113 West T hirfl St. 
' 
I 
i .. _""'"":~~i:R~::i~:~:~:···" 
THE REXALL STORE 
~Phone Main 55 Free Delivery: 
., ............................. , ............................................. . 
.,._ ___ ••• :0 
B. E. S. TIFF ANY 
lnsunnce o.f All Kinds 
Phone Main 72 
~ 
I 
I 
- V. R. 
Some men talk more religion in 
ten minutes than they practice in ten 
years. PA UTZKE'S STUDIO . 
Application Pictures 
Phone Black 451H 312 N Pearl 
j 
I RAMSAY 
HARDWARE co. I 
I 
Sports Equipment j 
For AU Seasons of The 
Year 
I 
I 
I 
I COMPLETE SERVICE GOODYEAR TIRES 
STANDARD OIL 
PRODUCTS 
.. ,. --..... 
... ········ 
J. Kelleher 
FITTERER 
BROTHERS 
FURNITURE 
STAR SHOE SHOP 
1Gilmour & Gilmour1 
GROCERIES 
.,..___ 
I METCALFE'S . CASH l Main ~~~~livery · 1 
.. 
--
HOLLYWOOD CLEANERS 
Next to Elks Temple 
Black 5651 Ed Wilson, Prop 
f Equitable Life Assurance I Represented by i LEONARD F. BURRAGE 
314 No Pine St. Phone Main 69 
&. • . . . . . .. -......... 
WEBSTER'S 
QUALITY FOODS_ 
Lunches - Dinners 
Conf ection.s 
THE CAMPUS CRIE!t 
t,s - - ecreations 
I c SPORT TIPS c I 'Mi~i~~~~~-1 
5=T:h:e:=g:r:·e5a5t:=F:·Ie5m:=in5g:=c:e:r:ta5i5nI5y:=h:a:d:;:::=M:a:b:l:e:=S:k:in:n:e:r:=sh:o:u:l:d:=b:e:=a:b:le:=tilo Uttering S 
MILIT. TRAINING 
TOPIC OF TALKS 
Youth Education and V oca-
tional Guidance Also 
Considered 
SPORT QUIPS 
1Seat tle starterl a 1bad hitting slump 
this last week which is a bad acqui-
sition at the start of a southern tour. 
the boys hanging on the ropes when show the folks a few things in th'e 
he pulled some of his mystifying handling of a hockey stick. · -----------.. ~. -... 
t1 ~oNK~, ~·oNK J 
WAKE UP! 
It's· a sociological fact that if you're 
wrong more than 50 per cent of t he 
time you're qu ite a failure-but base-
ball gives one except ion to this. If 
a batter is "right" four t imes out of 
Every ten trips to the plate, he's a. 
miracle man. 
stuff the other night. The railbirds 
in the bald headed row doped out a Did you ever notice "Norske" Ron-
few of the gags. tld Gilman's Bes? Come over to the The National Education Associa-
tion in their business session Thurs-
day, July 2, went on record as op-
posing compulsory military t raining 
in schools, colleges, and universities. 
They urged that military training 
when included in the curriculum be 
under the direction of regular school 
authorities. This question of military 
training was the most bitt erly con-
tested of the day. 
Don't · be surprised if a new team, 
composed of Kimball, Akam and Ens-
ley appear with a new vanishing act. 
Hang on to your silver dollars-
.Beans has his eye on them. 
How many of the ladies fail~d to 
scream when the arm of the law en"· 
tered unexpectedly from the rear-
and men-it is rumored that Eric 
Johnson swooned. We do know that 
Ham Howard's hair stood erect dur-
ing the walking of the ghost. 
Did you know that Hal Holmes, 
now dean of men was once the star 
spiral hooter at Whitman? "Punt" 
Holmes, they called him then. 
Where are the two top-notch ten-
nis stars of a few years back. Re-
member them-Orky Ganty and Pete 
Block. Those 'Yere "hot" days on 
the courts. The two girls battled 
tooth and nail during many seasons 
for the top ranking honors. 
library early some evening and you'll 
see the gay lothario ip action. A 
year in the weeds hasn't slowed him 
down a bit. 
Pierce, the fast ball artist from 
over on the coast is planning on or} 
ganizing an outfit of ball heavers to 
take on the Eagle town team. The 
boys from down around the Main cor-
ner have not been doing so well, hav-
ing dropped several contests of late. 
Has Gene Goodnough lost her 
ability to sock a ball. She used to be 
real handy on the swing. 
Ebba Olsen is another of the lady 
athletes walking the campus. A 
sweater winner. 
Esther Homstad and Winnie 'De 
Witt staged a nice little race It was 
hard fought to the finish. · Winnie 
won. Better luck next time Esther. 
Lloyd Nobli~back with us 
again. What happened to the other 
i11se)1arable, Witte? 
CRBATION?????? 
We don't believe in evolution-
GOD MADE THE EARTH AND 
RESTED. 
GOD MADE. MAN AND REiSTE1D. 
GOD MADE WiOMAN AND 
SINCE THEN NEITHER GOD NOR 
M'AN HAS RESTEn. 
* • * ~ 
"\Remember how we took our 
classes," say the school teachers "on 
a trip through the BREWERY 'as a 
ROAM ROOM ACTIVITY. Hi c, 
Hie?" 
* * * ·* 
NEEDED: A KIND 
GENEROUS SOUL 
To be Our SPORT EDITOR 
·Everyone seems to want to steer 
clear of the Sporting Editor's job, 
and why that should be so with so 
many sterling athletes on the campus 
ii" hard to figure out. The job is 
open to anyone willing to take it over 
and make something of the sport 
page besides a place for left-overs. 
PICTURE SEEKERS 
HEAD FOR SEATTLE 
The photography class and Mr. 
A report of the resolutions com-
mittee cO'ndemning "the prevailing 
tendency to militarize the schools 
through t he increasing support and 
(Xpansion of the reserve officers' 
training corps" was rejected by a 
vote of 632 to 341. The leading argu-
ment against the report was tha t it 
was a blow at adequate national de-
fense and tended to promote dis-
loyalt y among students. 
With every .big t rack meet bring-
ing forth new records one wonders 
when man will reach his peak in 
' ability to cut down ti.me and space. 
We'll have to st art putting. in hazards 
in t he home stretch before one of 
these dark cyclones runs the 100 in 
nothing flat. 
Unofficial predictions by several 
officials connected with the Wash-
ington oarsmen say t his year's crew 
i1< the greatest of all t imes- and so 
far they haven't had to take back 
their rash statements. On to Berlin 
is t he war cr y now and it's pretty 
certain that the Huskies have met 
s tronger eompetition on t his s ide of 
the pond than t hey 'll encounter over 
yonder. 
DR. SAIVIUELSON'S- MRS. Mr\YNARD 
RESUME OF NEA NOW AT MUNSON 
... 
Hotsko may he a LADIES MAN 
He doesn't hail from Sweden 
There's only one who thinks he is 
And that's the girl named EADEN. 
Glenn Hogue plan their photography 
trip to Seattle for this week end 
They expect to take many pictures 
and visit several studios. Considered 
one of the high spots of the quarter, 
the t rip is being taken in the first 
six weeks period since severai in the 
dass will be le~ving July 18. 
The convention made an appeal for 
a youth division in the federal of· 
f ice of education because "there are 
now millions of youth who are out 
of school and unemployed," and that 
"the problem of transfer from schools 
to productive employment is a per·-
manent one." 
As out lined by the convention, the 
egency would co-ordinate int o a 
single division t he various agencies 
of the government intended to aid 
youth educatfonally, make studies to 
determine the employment needs of 
youth in industry and the eonditions 
of employed youth in industry, serve 
:>s a clearing house for information 
affecting problems of youth stim u-
late communities to make r:iore ef-
fective provision · for youth, provide 
effective guidance and vocational 
education to enable youth to qualify 
for employment, and provide ade-
quate f inancial aid for all needy 
youth to eontinue education until 
ga infully employed. 
Seattle will be the center of the 
sporting world neJct; Friday ni.ght 
when she stages' her first big title 
bout in the manly art of fist icuffs. 
All att ention will turn to the North-
west to await the outcome of the 
Steele-Risko fight- the battle for the 
V\orld's m iddleweight title. 
Which all leads up to t he apt ap-
pearance of Alla-Alla (pronounced 
Alla-Alla) the prophet, who boda-
ciously predicts t he following results 
01: future events: Stands Taken on Academic 
Freedom, Teacher 
Tenure 
Portland, Oregon, iast week played 
host to thousa:~ds of school teachers 
from all sectfons of t he Umted States 
who attende<l the seventr, -fourth 
~nnual convention of the National 
Educational Association. The con-
vention opened with a vesper service 
on Sunday evening, June ~8, and 
closed with a ·general session on 
Thursday evening, July 2. At this 
last session representatives of the 
three major political partie~, the 
C!emocrats, the r epublicans and t he 
s ocialist s , in turn outlined their re-
s pective party platforms and cam-
paign issues. 
!Some of the prominent speakers 
who appearea on the program dur-
ing these ses~ions were: Widles 
.A. Sutton, Superintendent of Schools, 
Atlanta, Georgia; .Mr. John W. Stude-
baker, U. S. Commissioner of Educa-
tion; Miss Agnes Samuelson, presi-
d ent of the N . E . A.; A. H. Threlkild, 
Superintendent of Schools, Denver, 
Colorado; Norman Coleman, Reed 
College ; Dr. Robt. Sproul , president 
<>f University of California; Joseph 
Rosier, past president N. E. A.; Dr. 
Paul · Hanna, professor of educat ion 
Stanford University. The ma i ~ 
themes of the general sessions in-
cluded such important issues as in-
!·egrating _education ans democracy ; 
implementing the children's char-
acter; speeding educational equality; 
.advancing t eacher welfare; conserv~ 
ing American youth; developing dis-
crimination in the uses of new tools · 
meeting new needs on the elementar; 
s chool level; meeting new needs on 
!·he secondary school level ; conquer-
mg new frontiers; evaluating na-
tional issues. 
The business of the convention was 
transacted through the representa-
tive assemblies which wer e composed 
of more than 1,000 delegates from the 
vario~s states. Mr. Orville C. Prater, 
f:upermtendent of :Schools Spokane 
'Washington, was elected p~·esident of 
the association for 1937 Detroit was 
chosen as the 1937 convention cit y. 
10f greatest interest to the t each-
ing profession were the stands t aken 
.by the a ssociation on such issues as 
:academic freedom, teacher tenure, 
fe.d~t·:il aid, compulsory military 
trammg , youth conservation,. world 
peace, radio time . for education and 
t h e single salary principle. ·The 
I'epresentatives endorsed the Harri-
s on-'Fletcher i5ill which would provide 
federal aid for education in the states 
beginning with a grant of $100,000 
a year and increasing to a maximum 
of $300,000,'000. Declaring that "in-
t ellectual freedom is a public saf e-
guard and the surest guarantee of 
01·derly change and .progress " the 
association unanimously adopt~d t he 
report of the committee on academic 
freedom which stated that "teachers 
s hould be accorded the full legal 
right of all citizens to express pub-
licly their. views and to a lly them-
sel'v:es with organizations of t heir 
own schoosing." 
The University of Florida is de-
veloping a ,proces s for location of 
ihutricanes 1by static. 
,If 11111m111111-111111111111111111u111111111n1u11111111111111u 111111116] 
~ Haircuts for the Men ~ ~ Fancy Bobs for the Women ~ I JIM'S BARBER SHOP I 
~ ............................. ~ ........ !................................. "t!J 
As a result of the change in per-
sonnel in the dormitories, Mrs . .Fay 
B. Maynard of Yakima has been 
chosen to replace Mrs. Rainey who 
has been transferred to Sue Lombard 
Hall. Mrs. Maynard was a former 
resident of Ellensburg and is still 
very well known by the older :resi-
dents of Ellensburg. 
WE WELCOME YOU, Mrs. May-
nard, and wish you the best of luck 
in your work a t Munson Hall. 
Edison School News 
* * * * 
UNEMPLOYED ARTISTS 
RECEIVE AID 
Washington state's unemp1'oyed 
artists will no longer be listed among 
t he nation's forgotten men and wom-
en. That is: the assertion, at le~t, 
of Joseph , A. Danysh, Regional Di-
rector for the Federal Art Projeets 
of the Works Progress Administra-
,. tion, who arrived here today from r,ff H ll N 
Epitaph for J ean iErnsdorff: ISan Francisco to confer with Don G. .1.Hllfl80fl · a 8WS 
BOXINtG 
Freddie rSt eele to edge out Babe 
Risko in a close decision with the 
un derated champ giving the local 
boy a r ea l cnance to go his limit . ' 
T ony Canzoneri t o decisively con-
vince J immy McLarnin that it is 
t im e t o retire, when t hey meet in 
N ew York in August . 
J ames Braddcck t o reta in his tit le 
by wh ipping Maxie Schmeling in 
September. (I had no idea, a long 
with millions of others, that Schmel· 
ing would ever get to Braddock but 
I had a strange feeling in t he back J eannie E r nsdorff strutt ing :her stuff A1bel, State WPA Administrator, 
Found a man who called her bluff and set up a WP A art project in 
- AIRPORT HANGAR She couldn't take it , " believe it or Washington state to employ unem-
A r eal hangar for their airport is not" ployed artists'. 
The members of :Munson Hall are of my noodle that Braddock would 
now making preparations for a three do t o Louis what Schmeling did, if 
hand pinochle tournament. There has and when they met. Maybe it was 
been much sharpening of bidding the Irish in m e.) under construction at the trainin g Now she rest s in this grassy plot. "We realize the situation that 
s chool in the third grade room. In * * * * confronts us," Danysh ·said upon ar- ability and techniques of playing ROWING 
addition to their knowledge of air- CARSTENSEN'S theme song : rival, "in getting the art projects! 
d . 1 . d I don't want to make history under way. ·For many artists, now 
pinochle. It is doubtful that t he The Huskies have it all the way to 
tournament will be .in full swing until Berlin and back. 
ports an airp anes, the chi! ren are I J'ust want to make love. th 1· f learning to u se hammers and nails . 1 * * * * on e re 1e rolls, or engaged on 
after our week off be,cause so many TENNIS 
of our members are leaving for t he ., F red Perr y and our two Helens for They have begun their study of Miss Dean: Dale what bone is the other WP A projects, knowing that 
buses as the next unit of transporta- HUMERUS? no art projects were in operation in week, June 28, to J uly 5, 1936. years to come. 
tion. A visit to the local bus terminal Dale Yerrington: Why Miss Dean the state of Washington when the 
·11 b t f th · t' 't h t · h ' WP A program was announced, were 
After havin g made special prepara- f WREJSII'LING 
tion to listen to the radio reports of One br a in crusher to win this week 
w1 e par o e1r ac 1v1 Y· t . a is t e funny bone and it was 
first note a in a LAUGHING reluctant to put down their qualifica-
HYENA. tions as artists', hence many of them 
the fight between Joe Lewis and Max and h is opponent t o win the next t~me 
!Schmeling on Thursday, June 18 t hey meet. It's the only safe way to 
those interested in the fight gathered pick them. LIBRARY AND RECREATION 
Last week, the second grade chil-
dren, in learning about the different 
r ecreational opportunities of Ellens-
burg made a trip to the Public 
Library. All of the children who 
did not a lready have library cards 
took them out . The children wanted 
tc know particularly about th e lib-
rarian's duties and about the dif-
ferent kinds of books kept at the 
librarian's desk. 
GIRL SCOUTS AT TANUM 
Happy boys and g irls in Miss 
Egan's fifth and sixth grade room 
left Wednesday for the Girl Scout 
camp in the Tanum canyon. The 
three-da y outing holds many exciting 
and wonderful experiences for th e 
youngster s . The boys a nd girls plan -
ned their trip themselves , the food 
they would take, the bedding they 
would n eed, the clothes they should 
take, and all t hP other many details 
of preparation. 
Next week Miss Rosenquis t's sixth 
and seventh grade will go to camp. 
ANT PALACE 
Normal studen ts who are interest ed 
in new and different projects will 
want to visit the "ant palace" in the 
fourth grade room, No. 215, in the 
training school. Miss Mabel Ander -
son and her fourth grade s tudents 
ar e finding it more f un to watch the 
ants a t work through the g la ss walls 
of their palace t han to pursue the 
ordinary subjects of the day . 
* * * • 
masked their true identities Ity giv-
ing secondary qualifications such as 
truck di·ivers, house painters, plast-
erers, etc. By so doing, they hoped~ 
of ·course, to be cal'led for work as-
signments, sooner than otherwise. 
As a consequence many who can 
qualify for work on the new art prof-• 
around the radio in the recr eat ion And now gazing f ar into the crys-
room on Friday, June 19, to list en t o ta] ball I foresee the following final 
the fight which was postponed from outcome of the Coast League for 
Thursday to Friday. Heinie Heintzel 1936: 
man was the lucky man of the house. Oakland. 
He won the pool by holding number Los Angeles. 
12. Seattle. 
(, 
-!_>LEA TO 0 UR 
(PROFESSORS.) 
ects to be set up in this state und~ 'Thursday evening , June 25, the 
'F ederal supervision are now engaged members of t h e Half were honored by 
on other WP A projects where they; the appearance of Mr. Sutton, Sup-
have no chance to do t he work for. erintendent of iS'chools of Atlanta 
;SIUPERIORS I. • M s t t . f ' wMch t hey are most naturally equip- u eorg1a. r. u on g ave an m ormal 
ped by aptitude and training." discussion on questions pertaining to 
P · t 1 education. am ers, scu ptors, photolgraphers, . . . ALAS, ALAS I'rM LATE TO CLAISS AND AM I GONNA Y'ELL 
ALL MY TEACHERS HAVE 
craftsmen in metals and other ma- The chief po~n~ of m terest was the 
MANIA 
A t eri.als, wood carver s, weavers , poster n~ethods of a 1.il.mg those _boys ai:d 
CLASSES PAST artists, interior decorators, litho- g1rls ;rho desn e to contmue t hen· 
F OR HOLDING 
THE BELL. 
* * * * He who laughs last, always thinks 
of a dirty meaning. 
Sincerely, 
J.E. M. 
gra phers stone cutters plaster cast l Pducatwn but who are unable to do ers~ .and' all others ~h~ have had j 110 be.cause of financial difficulties. , 
trammg or experience in allied arts Frida~, July 10, Mu~son . Hall 1s 
w ill .be eligible for work on t he new' I spon~ormg a dance w~1ch 1s to be 
art projects, Danysh said. I held m th.e old gymna~mm. The or-
All per sons in the tate f W h chestra will star t playmg at 9 p. m., 
ington who have had ~ra· · 0 as - and a ll students a r e invited t o at-
. . . mmg or ex - t end 
Northwestern Univer s.11ty, ipi<m~er perlence m the above arts but are · 
in traff_i:c cont rol, ~·OW has a g raduate now empl'oyed on other WP A proj- l!l.::·======_.:::,- .. -... - .. -... - .. -.. -... - .. -... - .. -.. -... - .. -... - .. -.. -... - .. -... - .. -.. -... - .. -... - .. -.. -... - .. -, .. -, -Gl 
C()Urse m that su.bJect. 1 ects, are, a s . yet, unassigned to 
13 ...................................................................... · .. ,sJ V\7PA work from the r elief rolls, are WEST DEPENDABLE 
J r P.ques ted to call at the WPA offices STORES-D ICK the SHOE 301 _A;Ias~a Building , to s tate thei; 
· qua hf1cabons and bring along sam-
ples of t heir work. Those living Fancy Groceries 
Portland. 
(Who cares after that.) 
PING PONG 
Professors Hogue and 'Tra inor 
fighting for first place with a dark 
horse creeping into view and de-
stined to upset the applecart (as soon 
as he develops his serve.) 
F or reports on bridge, knitt ing, 
horseshoes, and milder forms of re-
creation, consult your local time 
t ables. 
It will be easy to t ell when national 
decay ha.s set in: Someone will bring 
-0ut :an electric ice ,box with n<J im-
provement. 
-----~-------
OSTRANDER DRUG CO. 
SERVICE AND QUALITY 
AS WELL AS PRICE 
315 N. Pearl St. MAIN 11 D 0 c T 0 R outside ff1~eattle should contact the IGJ ..................... : .................................................. [!] 
same o ices 1by letter as soon as 
says possible, Danysh says. -.;;:.:::::.:::::.:::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::.:.:::.:.:.: 
Our Work Is Never Done . Love is the flavorin1g extra ct in the 
Until You Are Satisfied ice cream of life. 
The religious devot ee burns a lot 
SEE OUR NEW 1936 
ACROSS FROM N Y CAFE of in<!ense ar:d .the edit<Jr burns a lot The palace with its g lass walls 
set an inch apar t in a wooden frame 
is partly filled with dirt . All of the [!J••m1111u ........................ " ................................... ra 
of n oru;ense. Motorola Radio 
Custom Built For Every Make 
Of Car 
differ ent activities of a n ant hill ,can .. -------
be observed; constructing of tunnels , 
s toring food, feeding each other, car-
rying eggs and lar vae around, wash-
ing themselves (twenty or more times 
a day ) buryin g their dead in a spe-
cia l pl.a·ce. 'Ifhe young nature en-
thusiast s have an opportunity to 
study the anatomy, habits .and intri-
cat e socia l existence of the ant, in a 
way much more interesting than fron: 
THE LAUNDRY 1 ~~L TEXT BOOKS 
I 
a book. 
This unique nature st udy project 
was obtained by i\1iss Anderson from 
two New York ladies who a r e busy 
selling t hem to schools, museums, an d 
t o curious people, . and it threaten s 
to become a nation-wide fad l ike 
guppies, t he agent s say. The palaces 
a r e made a n ex-s·chool t eacher in 
New Hampshire who founded his un-
usual business during t he depression. 
"Palaces" can be obtained of crick-
ets, bees, hoptoads , and ·chameleons. 
OF PURE MATERIALS 
You Need Never Hesitate to 
Send ynur most Delicate 
Fabrics te 
THE K. E. LAUNDRY 
l\fain 4U 
-- ---·---------------·-·----..1~ 
THE TAVERN 
DINNERS A SPECIALTY 
BEST PLACE IN TOWN TO EA 1 
117 West Fourth Stret>t 
ART SUPPLIES 
FOUNTAIN PENS 
and Pen Repairing 
Ellensburg Book 
& Stationery Co. 
YOUR SUPPLY STORE 
H. A. Meerdink, Prep. I ' • 
113 East Fourt h St. 
P hone Main 103 
. 
Washing 
MARFAK LUBRICATION 
Steam Cleaning 
USE OUR EASY PAYMENT PLAN 
BATTERIES RADIOS TUBES 
Your Credit Is Good Here 
" WHERE YOUR CAR IS PROPERLY SERVICED" 
Faltus & Peterson 
" WHERE YOUR CAR IS PROPERLY SERVIC ED" 
Sixth and Main Streets Phone Main 146 
~:::-=~=._I ''"'""~~~~·-~·~·~···~·~·;~·~;"""'"'0 
Whole~ale and Retail l' I~ 
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